Host Rich says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Adm_Quchant says:
::walks down corridor to airlock doors::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::::in  office looking over crew files::::::::::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::in sickbay, taking inventory::

Capt_McDowell says:
::is in Ready Room, playing to In the Mood with his Sax, waiting for the Admiral::

Host Rich says:
THE USS SCIMITAR (Akira Class) HANGS SILENTLY IN STARBASE 42 READY TO DEPART

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::at the helm controls running last minute checks::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::the Captain seemed like a nice man when I met him, think I will like this ship:::::::

Adm_Quchant says:
::arrives at airlock::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
::Walks into the Bridge and nods to the new ship's crew::

Adm_Quchant says:
*Quchant to McDowell*: McDowell....Quchant here....

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::runs level three diagnostic on helm controls::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::in main engineering, checking the IPS::

Csl_LtJg_Longly ::::::::looks around office and smiling, heads for bridge:::::::: (turbo lift.wav)

Capt_McDowell says:
::nearly coughs and breaks his reed. Walks over to his terminal:: *Quchant* Welcome aboard Admiral. I'll be down in a moment.

Adm_Quchant says:
*McD*: Acknowledged

Capt_McDowell says:
::puts his Sax down, and exits onto the Bridge, only to enter the TL::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::exits TL to Bridge:::: Cpt:  Good morning, nice to see you again

Capt_McDowell says:
Longly: Good morning. ::enters TL:: Airlock 2!

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::looks around the bridge to acquaint herself:::::::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
:::fiddles with number three thruster control::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::checks configuration of the dilithium crystals::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::leaves inventory to a nurse and goes over to watch last minute repairs on the biobeds::

Capt_McDowell says:
::exits onto the deck, walks down a bit to the lock::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
::Smiles to all that came on the Bridge::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
*Satok*: Number three thruster is a little slugges

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Ops:, SCI; FCO; morning to you all, I'm counselor Longly

Adm_Quchant says:
::taps foot::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
::Walks to Longly to sakes her hand::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
*Blind*: Could you specify that?

Capt_McDowell says:
::opens the airlock, and extends hand:: Welcome aboard the USS Scimitar sir. Captain Robert McDowell at your service.

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Adm.:  Morning sir, CSL Longly

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::extends hand::::::

Adm_Quchant says:
McD:  You're welcome

Adm_Quchant says:
::shakes hand::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
*Satok*: I am running test runs on all the thrusters and the number three one is not responding as quickly as the rest

Capt_McDowell says:
Adm: So you are here to see us off?

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
::Sits back down at OPS Station after being rejected from shaking hands::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::takes seat near Tac:::::::::

Adm_Quchant says:
McD: Yes, I am...that and to see my son...I rarely see him nowadays

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::watches workers, then turns and walks to office, inspecting preparations along the way::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::checks status of his diagnostic:::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
*Blind*: I'll look after that. 'Slogges' is not a term I'd deem appropriate.

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
::Runs Level 3 Power Transfer Diagnostic::

Capt_McDowell says:
Adm: Good to hear that. Unfortunately, I have yet to see Tom aboard yet. I don't know why. Would you like a quick tour of the ship?

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::nice little ship here::::::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::gets info on thruster controls::

Adm_Quchant says:
McD: Hmm...I wonder where he is....oh well...he'll be here....he always makes it...very reliable...yes...a tour would be nice

Capt_McDowell says:
::starts walking to the TL with the Admiral::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
FCO:  How do you like the Scimitar so far?  What ship were you on?

Adm_Quchant says:
::looks around corridor::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
*Longly* Counselor, this is Dr. Cain in sickbay.  I'd like to go over the appointments for physicals with you when you have a chance

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::gestures:: Ensign Caldwell: Check the thruster controls. There seems to be a malfunction in subroutine 2021-A.

Adm_Quchant says:
McD: Nice new state of the art ship eh?

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::wonders if anyone will notice that he never took a starship out of a starbase::

Capt_McDowell says:
Adm: Yes sir. Better than the sluggish Intrepid that I kept together with bailing wire.

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Med:  Be right there, this would be an excellent time

Capt_McDowell says:
::shows the Adm around the ship::

Csl_LtJg_Longly :::::::excuses herself from the bridge and enters the TL to the SB::::::: (turbo lift.wav)

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::gets back to ready "so you been assigned to helm for the First time and have not idea what you are doing"::

Adm_Quchant says:
McD: how do you like the bio-neural gel packs?

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::looks everywhere for her PADD, seems to have misplaced it::

Capt_McDowell says:
Adm: Nice, though hard to keep in order.

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::exits TL and enters SB:::: Dr. Cain, Counselor Longly...nice to meet you

Capt_McDowell says:
Adm: We sneezed on them one too many times on the Geneva. Wreaked havoc, I must say.

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::grabs Engineering PADD and does some calculations::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly: Nice to meet you Counselor ::smiles::

Adm_Quchant says:
McD: oh...well..I am sure it worked out ok....I must say...I do like the EMH....

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain: Where would you like to start?

Adm_Quchant says:
McD: I was thinking of producing an engineering model

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly:  I prepared a preliminary physical schedule, and would like your input.  Shall we go into my office?

Host Rich says:
LATER....... THE SHIP IS ALMOST READY TO LAUNCH FOLLOWING THE ADMIRALS TOUR

Capt_McDowell says:
::on the Bridge, sitting in his Chair::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain:  Lead the way ::smiles at the Med:::::::::

Host Rich says:
<Starbase> *Com Scimitar* You are cleared for launch when ready

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::on page 10 of 300 on how to fly a starship::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::follows the Dr. into her office:::::

Capt_McDowell says:
*SB* Thank you base.

Capt_McDowell says:
Blind: Ensign, clear all moorings.

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: All powers are go here ::grin::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::takes a seat behind the main console and monitors system status::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain:  We probably should start with the bridge crew once we are under way.  Then they will be free to go about other duties as we go forward

Capt_McDowell says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Lowell.

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::starts readying the section "so the starbase doors are not opening"::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly:  Great, that's what I thought too.  Here is the schedule I've prepared ::hands Longly the schedule::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: aye sir clearing all moorings::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain: Thank you ::::takes the schedule:::: we could do them one at a time in order not to take all the crew off the bridge at once

Capt_McDowell says:
Blind: aft thrusters, 1/4 impulse power. Take us out

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly:  Of course, right now there is only me and a nurse ::grins::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain:  Of course...It will take a little while to really get up and running here

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::taps console::

Host Rich says:
ACTION: Bottle of vintage champagne flies at the USS Scimitar as she leaves Starbase....

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: aye sir 1/4 impulse

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain: That's always the way with a new ship...people have to become familiar with their surroundings :::;smiles::::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly:  I was reviewing your records and noticed you transferred from the USS Seleya...and that you were a flight control officer.  This is a change for you!

Capt_McDowell says:
::looks at the bottle shattering on the starboard side:: What a waste of good wine.

Host Rich says:
ACTION: Bottle of champagne bounces off the hull shattering

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
::Whoa!::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain:  Indeed.. but I have taken a number of courses and have had some science background

Host Rich says:
CROWDS CHEER FROM STARBASE AS THE SHIP LEAVES

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::tries to avoid the fly bottle...drat it hit the captain going to be mad::

XO_Quchant says:
<Crowd> Yippee

Capt_McDowell says:
::content with his crew so far::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain: I have been thinking of this change for a long time now.  I think it is the right one

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::corrects the ships course so he those not hit the starbase doors::

Capt_McDowell says:
Ops: How long until we have warp power?

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::checks panel::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: sir we have cleared the starbase doors

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain: What ship were you on prior to the Scimitar?

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly:  I wish you luck Counselor ::smiles::.  Tell me, did you by any chance know Dr. Olafsen very well?  We were med. students together.

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain:  Yes!!! she is a wonderful Doctor

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain:  I worked with her several time.  Once we had a very terrible virus that we had to find a cure for

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: Soon

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::lets out a sigh of relief that he cleared the starbase doors and starts readying the section labelled "So the captain order warp speed"::

Capt_McDowell says:
::grumbles:: Should've come on by now.

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::punches some buttons of the warp-controls::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::looks at crew charts, wondering which one to call first::::::::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly: it sounds like she's doing well.  I'm glad to hear that.  I was posted on earth before being assigned here.  This is my first ship posting

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::hopes the warp drive will be off line long enough for him to finish the current section::

Capt_McDowell says:
FCO: Ensign, set course for the Briori system, full impulse. And put that damn book away! Don't tell me you failed Flight Operations!

Host Rich says:
THE SLEEK OUTLINE OF THE SCIMITAR SHADOWS STARBASE AS SHE FLIES OUT INTO THE VASTNESS OF SPACE......INTO AS YET UNKNOWN ADVENTURES

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: Matter-antimatter Containment online

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain:  Oh I glad you made the Scimitar your first.  Yes K'eytah is doing very well indeed

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: aye sir.  Well I got to retake the test I do have a learners permit

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::Sets a course to the Briori system at full impulse::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::close his book and hopes he can remember everything::

Capt_McDowell says:
::rolls eyes:: Ops: Tell Engineering to bring the core online as soon as possible.

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain: Do you know Dr. Kinley as well?  he is missing at the moment and I hope we find him soon

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: Warp core Ready for warp soon...

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
*ENG*: Please have the core ready ASAP :o)

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::checks speed and course heading::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::checks e.t.a. ::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
*Lowell*: The core will be online in two minutes and twelve seconds. You'll have maximum warp in two minutes and 34 seconds.

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain: I wonder what we will find in the Briori System.  I am looking forward to exploring

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly:  No, I don't know him.  Well, the schedule looks set, thank you for your help ::smiles::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: 2min sir

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: Sir e.t.a. at current speed 7 days 10 hours and 30 minutes

Capt_McDowell says:
::turns around in his chair to face the master system's panel::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cain:  No problem.  If you need further assistance, I will be in my office

Csl_LtJg_Longly ::::exits SB to her office::::::: (turbo lift.wav)

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly:  great.  Say, would you like to get together later for a drink?  I don't know anyone on the ship, and I'm dying for some good old chit-chat ::grins::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::watches as core goes online::

Capt_McDowell says:
::drums fingers on his chair, waiting for the display to show warp power online::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::;enters office and begins unpacking books and putting on shelf...I do love these books:::::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: 2 seconds

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::checks parameters and monitors stability::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::Sees that the warp core is online::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: There it go

Capt_McDowell says:
::to himself:: Finally.

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::thinks it was rude of the Counsellor to leave without saying anything::

Capt_McDowell says:
::rolls around:: FCO: Ensign, increase speed. Warp 6.

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: Warp Ready

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
*Cain* Sure didn't mean to ignore you.  We will meet in the Sabre lounge at 18:00 hours

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::moves the warp speed dial to 6::

Host Rich (Warp Out.wav)

Host Rich says:
THE USS SCIMITAR SPEEDS TOWARDS THE BRIORI SYSTEM

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::push the flashing button engage::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Longly:  OK, sounds good.  See you then.

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::adjusts warp field::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: aye warp factor 6

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::Checks e.t.a.::

Capt_McDowell says:
Blind: New ETA?

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::hopes the cops will not pull him over for speeding::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: sir 30 minutes

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
*Cain* Correction.  It's the Blade lounge.  I will get to know the ship soon ::laughs:::::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
*Longly* Oh, you're right ::laughs:: alright Counsellor....see you then

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: I'm getting a Distress call on LRS, it's Federation Signature

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::doing engineer stuff::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::checks e.t.a. to the distress call::

Capt_McDowell says:
OPS: Origin?

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::pushes around some subordinates::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
*Satok* Ensign, you have a physical scheduled in 3 hours.  Please let me know if you need to reschedule, at your earliest convenience, of course

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::looks around the office as she continues to put her belongings away.  Is beginning to make the place her own::::::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::raises an eyebrow:: *Cain*: I will be there, Doctor.

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: sir 10 minutes till we can reach them

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: Checking

Med_Ens_Cain says:
*Satok* very good.  Cain out.

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: its automated.....indicates a self destruct has been initiated.....its the USS Orion !

Capt_McDowell says:
::raises a brow::

Host Rich says:
SELF DESTRUCT AUTOMATED SIGNAL EMANATES FROM THE USS ORION

Csl_LtJg_Longly ::::::::decides to finish up later and heads for the bridge again:::::::: exits the TL to the Bridge (turbo lift.wav)

Capt_McDowell says:
::turns in his chair slightly, now tense:: Helm, change to intercept course, Warp 7.

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::change course and increase speed to warp 7::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cpt: :::::nods at the Cpt as she takes seat:::::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: aye sir course changed need speed warp 7

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::sees Tac getting all excited::::::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::sends memos to all who have physicals scheduled in the next 24 hours, then goes to replicator to get a cup of coffee::

Capt_McDowell says:
::ponders things for a moment:: Red Alert!

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::hears alert::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: sir I reading a slight subspace flux in direct line of the new course

Host Rich (alert.wav)

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::reads the helm station for red alert::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::hears red alert and wonders what is happening::

Capt_McDowell says:
FCO: And what kind of "subspace flux" is that?

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::goes to replicator and orders Hot Chocolate Amaretto drink::::::::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::ahhh. That is wonderful:::::

Capt_McDowell says:
::thinks for a moment that the FCO completely failed the Academy::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::checks sensor logs to see what caused the alert::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::calls up crew roster to find out which crew have had emergency medical training::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::hears red alert and puts down chocolate::::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: sir a space time warp.  ::Pause for effect::: reason unknown

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::decides to relocate to the bridge::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::goes up to OPS and looks at screen::::  Ops: how serious is the Orion problem?

Eng_Ens_Satok TL: Bridge! (deck.wav)

Capt_McDowell says:
Blind: Go around.

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::enters bridge and nods at the CO:: CO: Sir.

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::change course to avoid the time warp::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CSL: All systems are seal seems like

Capt_McDowell says:
OPS: How long until the Orion's supposed to go?

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
computer: Engineering controls to this terminal.

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::informs appropriate crew that they are on call in case needed, and goes into main room to prepare for any casualties::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Ops:  What can we do to help if anything?

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: sir course changed::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CSL: 19 min and counting

Host Rich says:
THERE IS A SUDDEN VIBRATION IN THE SHIP AND THE WARP CORE GOES OFFLINE

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::Checks panel::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::raises an eyebrow and the left ear:: Interesting.

Host Rich says:
LIGHTS FLICKER ALL OVER THE SHIP

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: sir we have dropped out of warp

Capt_McDowell says:
::rumbles for a moment:: Uh... OPS: Status?

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CO: Warp core is offline

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::is jarred where she stands:::::  reaches out to check balance:::::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::feels the vibration, lights go out in sickbay, and she runs into a biobed::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Nurse: darn!  what in blazes is going on?

Capt_McDowell says:
::looks over at Satok with a glare::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::thinks...did I do that?::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::notices COs look:: CO: The flux must have destabilised our warp-field, Sir. I am on it.

Capt_McDowell says:
Satok: Get warp drive back online ASAP!

Capt_McDowell says:
OPS: Switch to auxiliary power for the time being.

Capt_McDowell says:
FCO: Continue on course, full impulse.

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
::switching to auxiliary power::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
<Nurse>  Dr., the lights went out.

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::checks flow charts::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Ops: What happened to the Orion's signal?

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::looks around... gets out PADD with technical manual::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CSL: signal?

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::wonders where the nurse got her schooling:: No kidding.  Thanks for the info.

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: aye sir

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Ops: Yes the self destruct signal

Capt_McDowell says:
::notices Satok needs a book too:: What, my whole crew needs a manual?

Host Rich says:
EVERYTHING ON THE SHIP SUDDENLY SEEMS TO GO VERY SLOW......AS IF IN SLOW MOTION AND IMAGES START TO BLUR

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Ops: I understand it has stopped

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::moves in slomo::

OPS_Ens_Lowell says:
CSL: Stopped?

Capt_McDowell says:
::slowly looks at everything::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::gets a flash of another image.....another ship's bridge.......and there is lots of activity on it::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
CO: Weeee arrre on cooourse max impulllseee:::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
CO: Thiiiis seeeeems toooo beeee aaaa teeempooooraaaaaal anoooomaaaaaly

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::looks over Ops shoulder::::::::

Capt_McDowell says:
::sees an image of another Bridge, people moving around very quickly:: Whaaatttt thhhheeee helllllll?????

Med_Ens_Cain says:
*McDowell*  Captain, I just had the strangest thing happen.

XO_Quchant says:
::appears on Scimitar bridge::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::pushes buttons:: CO: I am unable to stabilise our warp-bubble.

Host Rich says:
<Ensign Marlin> ::appears in Sickbay on the USS Scimitar::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::wonders why everything seems to be moving slowly::

Lt_Quchant says:
Waaa....

Capt_McDowell says:
::looks down to see his XO laying on the Bridge::

Lt_Quchant says:
::slumps::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cpt: There is another ships bridge visible here too

Lt_Quchant says:
::looks up at CO::

Host Rich says:
ACTIVITY RETURNS TO NORMAL BUT SPACE OUTSIDE THE SHIP STILL SEEMS DISTORTED

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::lights come on again, she turns and sees that someone has appeared in sickbay::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Marlin:  err, who are you?

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Commander Quchant reporting for duty....::collapses::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::finds everything moving fast again::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::;very confused with the bridge of another ship staring right at her::::::::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::checks on warp drive::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
:: to self:: Interesting...

Host Rich says:
<Marlin> Cain: Err....Ensign Marlin, USS Orion.....err.....::passes out::

Capt_McDowell says:
::looks down at the collapsed XO:: Interesting. *MED* Medical emergency on the Bridge.

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::pulls Marlin onto a biobed::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
CO: I suggest to keep the warp drive offline as long as we don't know what sure what this anomaly is...

XO_Quchant says:
::groans quietly::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
*McDowell*  On my way sir ::leaves sickbay for the bridge::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cpt: We seem to have the same phenomenon.  I saw the bridge of another ship as well

Host Rich says:
<Ensign Marlin> ::image blurs in front of Dr Cain and he disappears again::

Capt_McDowell says:
Well then...

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cpt:  Confusing activity aboard

XO_Quchant says:
::tries to get up...::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::enters bridge and rushes to Quchant's side::

FCO_Ens_Blind says:
::checks e.t.a. to the Orion::

Host Rich says:
THE ORION HANGS MOTIONLESS ON THE OTHER SIDE OF A LARGE RIFT IN THE TIMESPACE CONTINUUM

Med_Ens_Cain says:
CO: What happened?  ::scans Quchant::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::trying to figure out what's going on outside::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::;sees an Ensign appear and disappear

XO_Quchant says:
::gets attended to by Cain::

Capt_McDowell says:
Okay, I want a full report. What's going on out there?

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
CO: I suggest to try to send a probe through the rift.

XO_Quchant says:
CO: Sir...Jem'Hadar attack.....invading ship...auto-destruct

Capt_McDowell says:
Cain: Good question. We enter some rift, we see the Orion bridge, and then he shows up.

XO_Quchant says:
CO: I have to get over there

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::injects XO with hyperthiamine::  There, that should make the disorientation disappear.

XO_Quchant says:
::strains to get up::

Capt_McDowell says:
Satok: Do it.

Capt_McDowell says:
XO: Stay down for now. What's over there that's so important right now?

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
XO: Are you sure you want to try to enter the Orion and possibly get caught up in the rift?

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::launches probe and monitors it:: CO: The probe has been launched.

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::listens to COs words as she continues to scan Quchant::

XO_Quchant says:
CO: The Orion is being overrun with Jem'Hadar troops

XO_Quchant says:
::holds head::

Capt_McDowell says:
XO: Go on.

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
::Wakes up with a padd stuck to face after falling asleep at his desk::

Med_Ens_Cain injects Quchant with a neurostimulant  (Hypospray.wav)

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::runs a scan at the Tac station:::::::::

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
::Notices the Red Alert alarm::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::monitors probe::

XO_Quchant says:
CO: The ship was being overrun....we were ambushed by what we thought was a derelict Cardie vessel

XO_Quchant says:
vessel

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
Oh damn... late for my first Red Alert....

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cpt:  There is an intruder alert   deck 3

Capt_McDowell says:
::wheels around:: What?!?!!

XO_Quchant says:
XO: Goes to get up...

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
Cpt: yes sir deck 3 sir

XO_Quchant says:
::struggles to feet::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
Quchant: there seems to be no permanent damage.  I want you down in sickbay as soon as this crisis is over.

Host Chocrana says:
::wanders past the brig and out into corridor::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::monitors intruder::::::

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
::Gets in TL:: Bridge.

XO_Quchant says:
Csl: Scan for Jem'Hadar life signs

Capt_McDowell says:
CSL: Get security down there. Seal off sections 21-28.

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
XO: Aye sir

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::programs probe to perform some nifty manoeuvres::

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
::Enters Bridge::  Oh boy...

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  Sir it has a definite JH signature

Capt_McDowell says:
Satok: Anything back from the probe yet?

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
CO: Negative, Sir.

XO_Quchant says:
CO: Sir....they have boarded this ship as well....we must stop them now...before this ship falls to the same fate....

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
XO: It's an unknown alien life form similar to the JH

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
::Moves to Science... quietly... which is easy considering all the noise::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
XO: I ran another scan to be sure

Med_Ens_Cain says:
CO I'm going back to sickbay.  Make sure Quchant makes it to sickbay after this incident.

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
Fairday: I have launched a probe to cross the rift. Will you take over? I'd like to check some systems.

Capt_McDowell says:
::looks around to his Science Officer:: You're late Mr. Fairday.

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
::Tries to get up to speed::

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
Satok:  Uh... Sure.  What rift would that be?

XO_Quchant says:
::holds head still::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::leaves bridge and heads towards sickbay::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
Fairday: Have you been asleep? ::raises eyebrow::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  orders sir?

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
Satok:  Actually.... Yeah....

XO_Quchant says:
Csl: Get a full security team down there on the double

Host Chocrana says:
::turns corner::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
XO: Aye sir

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::frowns:: Fairday: A subspace rift I surmise. You are the science officer. I am an Engineer.

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::exits TL and wanders down corridor towards sickbay::

Host Chocrana says:
::Sees Dr Cain heading towards her:::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
*Sec* Down to deck 3 on the double...intruder alert...pull phasers

XO_Quchant says:
::still weak from the subspace effect::

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
Satok: Oh.. that one.. Got it... thanks.

SCI_Ens_Fairday says:
::Takes control of probe::

Capt_McDowell says:
::sits in his seat, staring at the grey mass of the rupture on the screen::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::looks up and sees a small child wandering the corridor::

Host Chocrana says:
::stops and stares at Dr Cain::

XO_Quchant says:
CO: The Orion.....?....what's her situation?

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
CO: permission to leave to check the warp core, Sir?

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::smiles and bends over::  Hello.  Are you lost?  I'm Dr. Cain, what is your name?

Host Chocrana says:
::holds up palm of hand and releases an energy bolt into the doctor sending her flying back into the wall with great force::

Capt_McDowell says:
XO: Adrift. Set on auto-destruct, 7 minutes left.

Capt_McDowell says:
Satok: Go.

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  Security is on the situation...phasers armed fully

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
::enters TL::

XO_Quchant says:
XO: Tell them to secure the lifeform...and to take no chances....whatsoever

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::flies back, hitting the bulkhead.  force of blow breaks her neck::

Eng_Ens_Satok says:
TL: Main Engineering. deck Dunno.

Host Chocrana says:
::looks around calmly::

Med_Ens_Cain says:
::lifeless eyes stare calmly at the darling little girl::

Csl_LtJg_Longly says:
*Sec* secure the lifeform

Host Chocrana says:
<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>
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